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conable temper in the relations of la- the expenses of the "International 
bor and capital The victory for Bureau of the Permanent Court of 
nLeTali half won when the Arbitration,” created by the conven
ue parties to L actuSl or threaten, tlOn concluded at the ypgue mrtW* - 

li dispute are ready either to discuss Another was to meet our annual dues 

issues together or to accept the dis
interested mediation of outsiders , 
and it is under these conditions that 
the committee does its work 

The aft-important requisite is that 
the committee should conduct itself 
with such fairness that no one- 
suspect it of being an agency either 
to build up or destroy trade unions, 
or to promote or impede the inter- as we do| 
ests of capital. The existing commit- Prison Commission and for the up- 
tee is fortunately so const ituted that port of the Red Cross* Conference, 
the members not only command re- Congress granted in the same b.l a. 
spect individually, but are so nicely sum for the maintenance of foreign 
balanced as regards any prejudices hospitals at Cape Town and at T arn

ama, and for our share of the cost of 
the coast of Moroc-

Itrtaw, ,.. ayfA-bushed im. ..1/1 A'»« I wavs making théfr premises attrac-

Issued nelly end Seed-Weekly. town and an indication of the sub

stantial prosperity which the com
munity generally is enjoying It is 

than probable that Dawson will 
to entertain a large

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Standard Clfars and Tobacco, Wholesale and Retail At Right Price,.

Pire Free! Sties SeM ,n Eeay Terwe. RANK BUILDING, King Street.member of an international as-as a
soclation for measuring the earth. 

There is also an international bu- 
of weights and measures,
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for the publication at Brussels of the 
customs tariffs of all nations, and al
so at the same city a bureau for the 
suppression of the African slave- 
trade. To all of these we contribute, 

also to the International

more
*30.00

rôth. by carrier Vo àïyïhidVetu* MO be called upon
* to>l*iee ....... number of guests from outside points

M4*" ........."""......during the summer, and it is quite in
, ” accord with the eternal fitness of

......  * things that as good a showing as
- possible be made. Every nicely cared 

__ u tor lot to thé City contributes to the
ftTt general eflect and adds its quota to 

ical admiwion ol -no circulation.” ^ ya, of aU property. Let the 
KLONDIKE NUGGET ask,„agood ^ never cease.

•~~itTArar-------a K v -... ............ . which they may be thought to enter-
£Td~tireel7tton five tim^Mat 1 The 'miB'Ai^fhttT epera Com- tain, that its decision in any partie-j a lighthouse on
other paper published between Juneau , . . -r ft" ular ease cannot be predicted with ,co.
am. theNorth Pole. _____________P^V begins the présentation of the seems M we„ fltted M

M, ""7'* «Twtn» Mikado this evening. The opera will gny voluntarx tribunal could be
and -small Packages can be eent to the be given four nights, the proceeds ho|d the scales even -Youth's CoBi-
ereeks by our carriers on the following helng devoted to the aid of St. panton 
^rado:^^^^.^!^ ! Mary's hospital. Dawson has never 

Gold Run. been found wanting in the matter of
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The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co.
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I The Bureau of American Republics, 
to ] although obviously confined to this 

hemisphere, is an important interna
tional organization. The Postal Un
ion, which has its headquarters . in 
Switzerland, includes most of the 
nations and colonies of all conti- 
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The Closed Parlor. If we can
One meets it frequently to fiction- 

patronizing entertainments given for g djm unweicome room, furnished in 
charitable purposes and from reports (Unerea) haircloth or rainbow-hued 

. given out as to the advance sale of ; crinkled plush, according to its gen-$50 Reward, seats the past record of the town jeration-a room so set apart from all
m¥5Ms =™?EtWE-ÈZ ...... ^

wmim business homes or pr,- pina,nre some weeks ago may be ac- some constraint. Sot'ia! euston,s “e m*ttf.rs ol'lal"
vate residences, where same have been indication that the Mik- One meets it occasionally in real- itude as truly today as they were
left by our carriers. eepted as an ca sheltered corners undisturbed when St. Ambrose declared that in

KLONDIKE NUGGET. ado will be both ah artistic and a swjn tide of progress Yet Rome he kept fast on Saturdays, el
even here there is a difference ; it is though in Milan he did not. There is 
opened oftener, the angles of the hair but one invariable rule for the young 
cloth sofas are hidden bv sofa-pi 1- woman who wishes her practice of all 
lows—set erect and square, doubtless, social forms to be "correct,” It is 
yet bearing testimony to the spirit ,0! no use for her to write letters to 
of the Age ... the mentor of some "Woman’s Col-

Tor the day of the parlor is pass- umn” in a newspaper, to beg for a 
tog Libraries, living-rooms - wbrd final edict on this, that or the other 
of happy omen !-wide halls with the [problem of manners. The verdict will 
cheery invitation of the open fire - ; be of no avail, for other questions 
these have set the seal of banishment j will spring up around it like mush- 
upon the parlor ; where the name rooms.
still remains, it is the name alone ; The only course for the inquirer is 
the place is a place of sunshine and 
pictures and books and daily life.

But the happy revolution is not yet 
all accomplished ; there are parlors 
yet ?to He opened One writer tells 
how the message came to her through

raj day, to any ' 
god to the surfa' 
g,, so to speak, we 
deg toward keépii
edest retirement
Exercising the face 
1 swift and sure 
nooth cheeks and 

who has 
falls i«

nents.
bringing the nations nearer together, 
makes it desirable for- them to do 
many things 1h common ; they thus 
profit by a certain unity of plan and 
harmony of operation.—33*.
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financial success.

'
■ If any one has any doubts as to 

the advantages which this country 
possesses from an agricultural stand
point, an inspection ql the numerous 
vegetable and flower gardens in Daw
son will quickly remove them Both 
in respect to quantity and quality, 
the showing which Dawson is able to 

i make is remarkable. Imported vege
tables will certainly go begging this 
summer.
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AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK."

On Tap at theAuditorium-"The Mikado." 
Orphejim—Burlesque and Vaude-

ville.

-REVENUES NOT DIMINISHED 

No matter what other results may 
accrue from the imposition of the ex
port tax as a subst itute for the roy
alty, it may he accepted as" a pos
itive certainty that the government 

wilt est be decreased The

to study carefully the community in 
which her lot is cast. Then shé must 
select the highest standard there set 
up, make it her own, and adorn it 
with such special and personal graces 
as she may possess.

Never -in culinary history has a her upholsterer . ^example, m the oidea eastern

loopholes which admitted of hostelry leaped mto popularityjith ' ^' -- a mfl^n^^vlned “and^numerouT,’ to

“'SÆT-îU,*-.«*■**»*• «;« •”,d
Notwithstanding its extensive ac- jobs about the house. It was her in- youhg gink Even when the chaperon

commoa.Uo=,. .the L«me » .."«a- ■'»"» M* “d I » Û

full and the general opinion of it is ex- 1 wl!,n >ou J ' „ . . introduce such a scheme of
pressed in the universal verdict "The said. "It is not Tar-shüSt round the But to introduce such a scheme
best eating house ever known in corner most. 1 wish life was not 
Dawson " shust like it is It is goot, bu> not

shust like it should be. Now you 
take dose womens like my wife. She 
has dase four chiliens ; she does all 

She help me.

NORTHERN ANNEX
"Moral” crusades, like political 

campaigns, make strange bedfellows.
A. D. FIELD, FsoreiET»*
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars

FIRST AVE..COR. QUEEN ST." |Everthat

under 
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an unjust

social life into a western frontier 
town or into many a New England 
village would be an absurdity. On 
the western prairie the girl would 
probably have to take care of the 
chaperon as well as of hqrself. In 
the New England village thé straight 
forward, sensible, capable girl would 
be ipaulted by the suggestion that 
she did not value her own self-re
spect—the fruit of her best wisdom- 
far above rubies.

The very freedom of the prairie is 
a protection. The simplicity of the 
village makes the complicated motive 
and the clandestine attitude unthink
able to the "nice” girl and the high- 
minded boy .' Uonduct that would be 
unwtoe to the girl bred to European 
traditions is not so unwise in other
social condi/iims of time or place. X fYWfl Tffkdl

The girl /wMo determines that she 7 Ll ||4 MK\
will always /-boose “the first best” J \Am\MJmw\1r
wherever M is need no. teat being J Before i)urchasin| feet our'prices. ,We h
judged rustic because her social oh- W .le 8teck Qf Domestic and Havana Cigars. ,
servations are not exactly those of • “— Will arrive in a few days one-half million cigars m-
Boston or London B eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special deals will be givte

to the trade for this cigar.

AND25cWINES,
DOUONSOld at the business and rich in ex

perience, the proprietor, Mr. E. J. 
McCormick, knows just how to con
duct his place to please the trade. 
He buys the best and freshest the 
market affords and employs only 
cooks who can prepare it in the best 
and most acceptable manner.

The Louvre has begun business un- 
un- "tier thf most popular auspices and it 

is the aim of the proprietor to hold 
it up to its present high standing 
and enviable position in the estima
tion of the general public.
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leave her much time. Now what 
comes ? She shust sits at borne and 
works and works and gets tired. No
body comes to see her, and dot par
ler she gets. not swept nor kept like 
what it should/be. When a woman 
work always, and dere come no per
son to see her, she find no cause like 
tor being fixed up.

"Dere is plenty of/ jot visiting 
but /t is

It don’
Ww: -
is was After goiag

At BonanzaDraught Beerd of invariably rendering 
all that belonged to him, it 

lering ail that 
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Successful Labor Conciliation
When the National Civic Federation

tocilia-
adjust- done The poor is viéi 

to ask questions) to H 
chilien not in the Sunday school. The 
church missionary, shé comes.//She is 
paid to do Jot.”

There was a low pause, a piercing, 
questioning look in his eyes, and 
then he said slowly 

"Yes, she comes quite often be
cause the ladies of the church do it

/
ofiers no induce- 
' ' 8. Tito

last .December appointed a 
tion committee to aid in tl 
ment oi'Mbor disputes, The Compan- 

rked that the

the
why / dose He [tor

H 1 m either sMB 9f
the committee might -be to iilducing 
employers and employed tp come to
gether tot a frank consideration of 
each other’s position before either 
should take the first hostile step.

lids is precisely the service which 
the committee rendered in averting 
the threatened strike in the anthra
cite coal fields on the first ol April 
At the invitation of the labor lead 
ers, before a strike had been ordered, 
the committee entered into negotia
tions with the coal operators, and 
opened the way for a pacific settle
ment of the matters in dispute.

The frequency with which the com
mittee has been called upon during

• the short time it has been to exist- of his family,-but tor that which is 
erne is a hopeful sign of a more rea- purchasable m no market-place Is it
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A Uod Opportunity.
Anyone contemplating the purchase 

of machinery would find it to their 
advantage to apply to The Canadian 
Bank ol Commerce. Whitehorse. Be
sides saws, belting and engineer’s 
supplies, they have for sale :

1 Walratbs to Horse-power Hori
zontal Engine

1 Atlas 35 Horse-power Boiler 
1 Albion 20 Horse-power tubular 

Boiler
1 Albion 26 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine
1 Mitchell 20 Horse-power Vertical 

Engine
1 Complete Sawing Plant, includ

ing Saw Frame, l,eg Turner. Log 
Hoist, etc.
. 1 Pile Driver 

Complete Blacksmith Outfit.

Townsend & Rostmg
it of

not themselves. You think we care 
lor dot ? No, not at all. It mean 
nothing to my wile, When a lady 
like you come, who is not paid, who 
comes because she want to see my 
wife, den she care much Den it 
seem worth while to keep dots parlor 
swept.”
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STEAMER PROSPECTOR
Will Sell* for White Morse Oe or About

No Delay.
Strictly First Class Accommodations.

For Rates, Etc., Apply-----
S.-Y. T.
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World Taxes.
There is a certain feature of inter

national relations which has come in
to existence almost Imperceptibly, 
but has grown to great importance 

-- [ 1e somewhat- the same way that 
townships and counties pay taxes to
ward the support of the states, the 
United ‘States government contri
butes to projects in whi- b the world 
is interested. . -x> a "

Tbej diplomatic and consular bip 
which this year passed congress, as 
usual, with little debate and prac
tically no opposition, contained pro- TV Nugget’s facilities for burning 
vision for several of these "world eut firetxlase job work cannot he ex- 
taxes " One was tor our share of celled this aide of San Francisco.

revo
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Linen,
Canvas,

LOST.SUk, Etc. Reward. An Irish setter dog an
swering to name “Jack.I’ When last 
seen was wearing brown leather cel
lar with address on and dog pound 
tag 586. Anyone detaining same af
ter this notice will he prosecuted- 
Colley, corner 8th avenue and Prin
cess street.
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